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malice and always preferring to say what is honorable when the veracity of history will permit.
In another part, when I shall have to speak of Mm- personally—the duel with Randolph—he will appear with great honor, not merely for coitra-go on the field, but, what is more, generosity of feeling. You might add this, if you please, (is a thing you have lea-rnt from me and in ^ohich I and Jessup (his second) will speak alike.1
To F. P. blair, Esq.2
lindenwald  Jan.  16th  1852. my dear Sui
I received the enclosed letter from Col. Benton last evening, and hasten to send it to you to be shewn in confidence to Mr. Clay, if you concur with me in the propriety of such a step. Its contents shew very clearly that such a disposition of it was not contemplated by the writer yet I can see no serious objection that could be raised to the course I propose. * * * This letter, taken in connection with the general turn of the Colonel's feelings towards Mr. Clay, always, to our observation, excluding the idea of a fixed per-sonal hatred, satisfies me beyond a doubt that Ms sympathies are as deeply excited as our own. This must be your opinion also and so believing we ought not to hesitate, I think, in employing the means which linve been accidentally placed in our power to ameliorate the effects of past estrangements, if \ve cannot remove them altogether, to which I would be most happy to contribute all in my power.
Do me the favor to repeat to Mr. Clay, if you have an opportunity, assurances of my respect, esteem and confidence and add that no one can have derived more satisfaction from his noble bearing whilst confined to the sick bed than I have done. * * *
Yours truly
M. V. B. To hon. henry CLAY.2
silvkh SraiNu Jan. 23d. 1852 dear sib
It is moat gratifying to me that Mr. Van Buren commits to my discretion the opportunity of disclosing the kind feelings and high opinion entertained for you by two of the most distinguished adversaries you have encountered in the political contests of your time. I therefore take the same liberty with Mr. Van Buren's letter that he proposes with Col. ° Beaton's to him, pcjrsuaded that nothing would more please you than the naked and unpremeditated expression of feeling contained in the very words of the private notes not meant to reach your hands.
Mr. Van Buren would not have turned over to me, I well know, an oflice which he would gladly have performed himself if he had not felt the delicacy of troubling you with a letter, in your present painful condition which might scorn to ask reply and burden you with a matter that might cost an effort or embarrass you. My communication you can receive as you have my oral ones—take to your bosom with your benevolent thoughts without further exertion. With the warm feelings of easier days
I am very truly yours,
F. P. blair. 1 January 11. 1852, Van Buren Papers.       2 Van Buren Papers.       ° MS. VI, p. 100.

